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WASHINGTON, D.C., SEPTEMBER 13 -- A wealth of scientific talent at. American colleges
: ~,

and universities--talent responsible for the development of numerous innovative scientific'

brcakthroughs each year--is going to waste as a result of bureaucratic red tape and il

logical governmental regulations, Senator Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.) said today.

Bayh said regulations covering procedures that govern the issuance of patents for
inventions resulting from government-financed research by universities and small busi
nesses have kept new and potentially beneficial ideas from being marketed.

To rectify this problem, Bayh and Senator Bob Dole (R. -Kan.) announced today they are
ir,trOducing the University and Small Business Patent Procedures Act. The two Senators were
joincd at a Capitol Hill news conference by several representatives of academic and
"':ientific. research institutions.

"Our nation has become a leader in the world of technology, in patt, because we have
r:~t been afraid to move on bold, new concepts," Bayh said. "Often, government-backed
Te:;earch programs provide the starting point for medical innovations that ultimately save
'C1Gusands of lives, or starts the ball rolling on projects that in the end result in new
sources of energy."

The Hposier Democrat pointed out, however, that America seems to be falling behind
in the development of new technology. "This trend," he said, "strikes 'at the heart of our
t~aditionalAmerican economic strength--our inventiveness and ability to adapt to a
changing world."

Bayh explained current 'federal regulations have prohibited universities and small
tusinesses from obtaining patent rights on inventions if any of the research leading to the
irivention wa.s supported by federal money.

"The problem, very simply, is the present policy followed by most government
agencies of retaining patent rights on inventions ," Bayh said. He noted government
::;:.onsored research is often basic rather than applied research. Therefore, many of the
"'esulting inventions are at a very embryonic stage of development and require substantial
e:SJenditures before they actually become a product or applied system of benefit to the
-·'''lic.

"It is not the government's responsibility--or indeed, the right of government--to
assume the commercialization function," Bayh pointed out. "Unless private industry has the
p,\)tection of some exclusive use under patent or license agreements, they cannot afford
l.J,e risk of commercialization expenditures. As a result, many new developments resultinp;
from government .research are left idle."

Bayh noted that approximately 28,000 patents are now sitting on government shelves.
O:ltold thousands of other developments have not been patented by the government, but
: "ther have gone unused or underutilized simply because no exclusive rights could be
"~tained during the critical developmental period, the Senator added.

"Although my first involvement in this issue arose with respect to energy research,"
Bayh said, "the most dramatic examples of this failed government policy can be found in
~:.e area of health research. Numerous developments, including cancer-related drugs and
-'~"cedures, remain at a very early stage of development and unavailable to the public
lJ xause the government has not granted the necessary patent rights for industry to expend
the sums of money needed for further development, leading to public availability."

Bayh referred to problems that have plagued the development of a new source of alcoh, !

fuels by Dr. George Tsao at Purdue University. The Tsao process--a newmcthod for con
",'rting cellulose and cellulostlc wastes into alcohol for use as a fuel-"has becn funded
i. r '1't by grants from the U.S. De["rl'tment of Fneq!,)'. Yet, ,,'ithout exclusive rights thelt
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would arise from patent protpctiQn, no corriJnerc:i'll enterprise has been willing to risk
COITI'iCrsiali=~tionof the TsaoflToCesgc Bayh saitlthrrt "lthough this. specific problem :lfter
lonp., delay appears nOl, to bc' solved by a w2.iver from DOE, the underlying problem rU'1::inc "

very real fact of life with respect to melny ol:h",r research proj 8Cts,

"The bill Senator Dole and I are introducing will allow univ8rsities, non~profit

organizations and small businesses to obtain limited patent protection on discoveries
they have made under government-supported research, if they spend additional private
resources necessary to bring their discoveries to the public,"Bayh said. "Our univer
sities and small businesses have a proven capacity to develop the sort of bold,. nel, in
ventions that our country needs to,maintain its leadership in:the world economic community.
This bill provides a careful balancing of the rights of the federal government to use for
itselfandthe,publicinyentions arising out of research that it helps to support, and the
equally important rights of the inventor and the people to see that the inventions att:cin
their full potential. . '< .

Bayh said an important provision of the bill will ,allow the government to recoup its
investment in research projects. Under this "pay·back" provision, the federal government
would be reirnbursedfor,;its research expenditures out of royalties or income in ' excess of
a fixed,figm;e"

"At a time when we want to be careful about how we utilize our hard-earned tax dollars,
it seems "to me that i.t .makes good sense to have the federal government I s investments in
research ,projects payoff," Bayh said. He said too ,many research dollars nOiv go down the
drain because a complex welter of government regulations <keep innovative developments from
realizing their full potential in the marketplace.

Bayh cited a number of statistics which he said clearly demonstrate the patent
problem. The number of patents issued ,to American inventors has declined year by year
since 1971, he noted, adding that· during the senne time, the number of United States patents
granteq to persons other than Aml'ricans has increased.. He' went onto say that invention
disclosures and patents resulting from federally-funded research and development have also
decreased steadily since 1970.

HI have no doubt that, one major reason"foy, this' decline is the fact ·that 'patents
have been very difficult to obtain under our existing federal ,policy," Bayh said. "The
incentive for disclosure of inventions is reduced if the inventors conclude the carnrnerCio.l
ization of the invention will be impossible bec;"'luse no patent will be issued."

. The :t'\ayh-'Dole bill is', expected to be referred to the Senate Judiciary Committee. A
copy of the bill, as well as other briefing materials are included in a press packet
available at this morning's news conference or upon request.
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